Barhead Solutions to receive another Microsoft
achievement to be part of the global elite group
2020/2021 Inner Circle for Microsoft Business
Applications
Barhead on of the only partner with 100% focus on Microsoft solutions and 2020 Parnter of the Year for Social
Impact wins again.

Barhead is honored by Microsoft for achieving an outstanding sales achievement and innovation

Sydney, NSW – 29 July 2020 – Barhead Solutions a specialised consulting firm focused on delivering business solutions leveraging Microsoft’s
Digital Technology Stack has achieved the prestigious 2020/2021 Inner Circle for Microsoft Business Applications. Membership in this elite group is
based on sales achievements that rank Barhead in the top echelon of the Microsoft’s Business Applications global network of partners. Inner Circle
members have performed to a high standard of excellence by delivering valuable solutions that help organizations achieve increased success.

2020/2021 Inner Circle members are invited to the Inner Circle Virtual Summits, taking quarterly between July 2020 and June 2021, where they will
have a unique opportunity to share strategy and network with Microsoft senior leaders and fellow partners.
This recognition of Inner Circle for Microsoft Business Applications coincided with Microsoft Inspire, the annual premier partner event, which took
place July 20-21, 2020. Microsoft Inspire provides the Microsoft partner community with the opportunity to learn about the company’s road map for the
upcoming year, establish connections, share best practices, experience the latest product innovations and learn new skills.
“Each year we recognize Microsoft Business Applications partners from around the world for delivering innovation and driving unsurpassed customer
success,” said Cecilia Flombaum, Microsoft Business Applications Ecosystem Lead. “Our Inner Circle members are chosen based on their business
performance as well as capabilities as an organization, whether that’s creating IP, developing solutions, or having an industry leading focus on digital
transformation. Microsoft is honored to recognize Barhead for their achievements this past year, their dedication to our customers, and their innovation
around the Microsoft Cloud.”

With regards to the award, CEO and Co-founder Ken Struthers said, "The Barhead team is 100% focused on Microsoft and Business Applications.
That the team's commitment and dedication

is again recognised with such a prestigious award is fitting testament to their efforts and to those of our customers."
“The Inner Circle Award further validates our continued investment and Microsoft's recognition of our performance and capability within Business
Applications. As a leading Microsoft Partner in Australia we are thankful for Microsoft's continued support and trust in our business and drive to
modernise our customers’ processes and solutions,” added John Orrock, Co-founder of Barhead

About Barhead
Barhead is an award winning specialised consultant firm focused on delivering business solutions, leveraging Microsoft’s Technology Stack. We
believe that it is a combination of people, technology, and business drivers that underpin the most successful implementations.
As a leading Microsoft Business Applications partner with global cross industry expertise, we cover the diverse product offerings from Microsoft and
the broader ecosystem, supporting our clients to modernize their systems and processes. Our collaborative client engagement model centred on
business outcomes enables us to deliver the most innovative use of technology.
Our consulting expertise and offerings span the entire Microsoft stack with focus on Dynamics 365 and Power Platform.
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